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The JCPF charity has had Psychic & Spiritual Healer Development & Registration programmes for many years,
initially the qualification was consistent with the training programme provided by the British Alliance of Healing
Associations (BAHA) and then subsequently also with UK Healers. Whilst the links with BAHA are still active, as the
JCPF is a member organisation, the regulatory bodies that have come into being since the Lords Complementary
Therapies report in 2000, have effectively ‘set the bar’ on what can be described as the codes of conduct and the
training requirements for complementary therapies. Psychic & spiritual healing, as taught by the JCPF, comes under
their definition of Healing. Reiki has its own separate heading, but in our view is not, in practise, different from the
psychic & spiritual healing we teach.
The JCPF’s training documentation is in ‘The Healers Handbook’, a JCPF publication that advises both
practical and theoretical knowledge required for healer qualification. This handbook is an A-Z for hands-on healers
and has been written for use by JCPF Healers –be they trainees or full healers, and is not available to the public. It
contains over 40 tutorials on a variety of healing topics that range across the practical platform processes of handson and distant healing, including animal healing, standards, codes of conduct, mind and body systems, history, first
aid, counselling, BodyMind philosophy and meditation. And more subject matter, reference notifiable diseases,
advice on insurance, etc. Both book and the healer training programme is by Tony Ashenden, President and General
Secretary of the JCPF. Tony has been a professional healer for over 50 years, also the business owner of a
complementary health business having practised nationally and internationally. All healers currently in the JCPF
membership and many who have since left to progress their healing work independently, have been trained by Tony
and JCPF supporting healers.
Qualifications
The programme for 2017 is initially set up as a paper/practical process, but it is anticipated that qualification
on theoretical subjects will be a process also available via the internet during 2017. There are three standards of
psychic & spiritual healer qualification.
1.
Silver Standard -This healing qualification requires the trainee healer to have five accredited healing
testimonials from human patients, have completed successfully all theoretical and practical test assessments. On
approval by their healing tutor and the JCPF/BAHA healing assessor and confirmed by the JCPF committee, the
member is presented a JCPF Full Healer Silver Standard certificate and able to practise as a nationally registered
JCPF/BAHA healer without restrictions (provided they maintain JCPF membership and the appropriate insurance).
2.
Gold Standard -This healing qualification requires the trainee healer to have five accredited healing
testimonials from human patients and three accredited healing testimonials from pet/animal owners, have
completed successfully all theoretical and practical test assessments. On approval by their healing tutor and the
JCPF/BAHA healing assessor and confirmed by the JCPF committee, the member is presented a JCPF Full Healer Gold
Standard certificate and able to practise as a nationally registered JCPF/BAHA healer without restrictions (provided
they maintain JCPF membership and the appropriate insurance).
3.
Diamond Standard -This healing qualification is awarded only to fully registered healers. It requires
the qualified JCPF/BAHA Healer to be of Gold Standard, have been appointed a JCPF Healing Clinic Principal and have
successfully conducted a JCPF Healing Clinic for a minimum of 6 months. Have also conducted a Remote Healing
activity for a minimum of 6 months and participated in the training of trainee healers. On approval by the JCPF
committee, the member is presented a JCPF Full Healer Diamond Standard certificate and able to practise as a
nationally registered JCPF/BAHA healer without restrictions (provided they maintain JCPF membership and the
appropriate insurance).
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The training programme has no time limit imposed to complete training. However, under the current rules
of the British Alliance of Healing Associations qualified trainee Healers cannot be given affiliation status or be
accredited as a Full Healer by BAHA for two years from the start of their training. This does not limit the qualified
healer from practising within the JCPF. They may also join other organisations to practise healing, provided those
organisations approve of our training programme and the curriculum vitae of the qualified healer.
The programme consists of practical and theoretical studies carried out twice monthly in evening Training
clinics. Additionally, a 6 or 9 weekly evening programme of psychic & spiritual development is required, as are the
assessments of theoretical subjects which are studied in the student’s own time.
The programme in 2017 is conducted on two Wednesday evenings every month: combining both the handson practical healing tuition and theoretical studies overview. The programme is in two parts; the first part is
completed when the student is assessed to be both practically and theoretically competent to heal others, and
animals, if they wish to take Gold standard qualification. The second part will include the remaining theoretical
studies and further practical healing tuition, but will mainly consists of achieving the necessary hands on healing
testimonials. The Healer Training clinic is on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday evenings of every month (bar December) in
Room 3, Buckland Community Centre, Malins road, North End, Portsmouth PO2 7BT and they start at 7. 15 p.m. and
finish by 10.00 p.m.
Prospective trainee healers can attend the Healer training clinic without JCPF membership, however when
they sign up to do the registration programme, Patron membership is also required -initially this is free for 4 months,
thereafter, currently, £10.00 annually. The Healer training handbook can then be purchased.
Induction to the Healer Development & Registration programme
When you sign up for the Healer registration programme you will be provided with a Healer Trainee log
form. For students who have already completed an introductory psychic & spiritual development course with the
JCPF will already be achieved some credits and the start of the programme will be back dated to the commencement
of that course. The log will accordingly be signed as completed as and when the necessary assessments are achieved.
The log will show all the elements of training that must be completed to attain registration. You achieve at your own
speed –there is no time limit on completing the programme.
Syllabus for the Healer Development & Registration programme
The syllabus is basically in two parts:
PART ONE: To achieve a testimonial of Healer readiness, you will have demonstrated that you can effectively
conduct a healer patient relationship and produce a health benefit to patients. That involves knowing how to open
up and close down psychically, build a relationship with healing communicators, conduct yourself safely and
professionally with other clinic trainee healers acting as patients, understanding how to care for a patient in your
charge, knowing and practically implementing the healing code of conduct. The six-step process to accomplish the
healing act. The practise of distant healing and the achievement of distant healing testimonials.
To achieve this first part, you will need to have completed in the previous two years a JCPF Psychic &
Spiritual Foundation course –this can be either the 9-week Chakra Meditation course or the 6 week ‘Discover your
psychic Self’ course. This tuition is necessary to achieve a balanced control of your psychic mind, develop the
instrumental nature of your conscious self and achieve connection with healing communicators. Further follow on
courses will strengthen your healing development ability, but they are not essential to completing the programme.
You will be taught distant healing methods and a process whereby you can monitor progress of patients you
are doing distant healing with. After initially doing this work in the Healer Training clinic, under guidance, you will do
distant healing, when possible, in conjunction with another trainee healer and conduct it at home at times to suit
yourself and your healing partner. When this is successfully completed your teacher will provide a testimonial.
The theory you require to complete and gain credit for part 1 are tutorials 1 to 11 & 14. 2 & 3 in the Healers
Handbook which consists of 14 tutorials. These will be overviewed in the Healer Training Clinic and the tests to
achieve credits will also take place in the Healer Training Clinic. These tests are (in the main) multi choice question
papers –so they are not designed to test your ability to retain facts, instead they will test your ability to understand
what you have studied. To accelerate this learning process, tutorials will be taught in groups with the expectation
that students will also study the material at home in the intervening days and weeks.
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When all necessary credits are attained, the teacher will make a final practical assessment -and given that
assessment is satisfactory, a testimonial of Healer Readiness is given and part 2 of the programme can commence.
PART TWO: consists of achieving hands-on healing testimonials and the remaining theoretical and practical
training credits, for advanced hands on healer training, individual coaching as required and finally achieving an
assessment from the teacher/trainer that your skills are rated satisfactory or better. Part two is also decision time (if
you haven’t already done so) to decide if you want to qualify only as a Silver Status healer (human patients only) or
as Gold Status Healer (human & animal healing patients). When a trainee healer is ready to embark upon this part 2
‘work’ they will require signing up for public & personal liability insurance and membership (via the JCPF) of the
British Alliance of Healing Associations. This is necessary because you will be healing members of the public (and
pets if you are going for Gold standard).
The theory tutorials required to be completed in part 2 are 15 to 21, though they can if the student wishes
be completed during the part 1 phase of training. Tutorials advised in the handbook as reference only will be
referred to in the practical development process.
The process for achieving hands on healing testimonials is a tripartite process involving you, the teacher/and
or a Healing group principal and the patient. It can be done either by application to join a JCPF Public Healing clinic or
by working the Tripartite Testimonial process remotely –or a mixture of both. In a public healing clinic, your practise
will be supported by the healing group principal who will also provide the supporting documentation that enables
you to create initial patient records and diaries.
The Tripartite process involves you, your teacher and the patient. You can, given your teacher approves the
patient you are planning to heal, operate either in the patient’s home, your home, an agreed independent venue, or
a JCPF Public Healing Clinic. You will need to create an initial healing record, complete diary documentation for each
session and provide the patient feedback forms to your teacher. The teacher will provide as required, advice and
recommendations to improve and assist the healing work you do. Patient feedback is confidential between the
teacher and the patient. When feedback provided by them shows they are receiving benefit from your healing work,
the patient will be asked if they would be prepared to sign a testimonial certificate.
The need of five human patients is to ensure that you can provide benefit to a range of health conditions.
Patients are not assigned to you by your teacher, they must be ‘found’ by you and then approved by the teacher
before you can commence. Gold Standard trainee healers will also need to ‘find’ two pet patients, each of a
different species.
When all training credits are achieved, including the hands-on healing testimonials, your teacher will
assemble all your diary documentation and provide that to the JCPF/BAHA healing assessor. If they are satisfied that
you have demonstrated during training the required knowledge and practical skills, they will recommend you for full
healer status, either as a Silver or Gold standard. If they need confirmation of knowledge and skills, then a practical
demonstration may be requested before they will recommend full healer status.
This recommendation will go to the JCPF Committee who will ratify full healer status, given there are no
other issues or concerns they must consider. When this is complete a curriculum vitae will be provided by your
teacher that is a summary of the skills, knowledge and testimonials achieved during training. BAHA will be informed
and you will have the option if you so desire to take up membership with the national regulatory body, CNHC
(Complementary & Natural Healthcare Council). CNHC was set up with government support to protect the public by
providing a UK voluntary register of complementary therapists. CNHC's register has been approved as an Accredited
Register by the Professional Standards Authority for Health and Social Care.
In summary, the skills to be learnt and achieved are as follows:





Have a practical understanding of the BAHA Code of conduct and nationally approved healing standards,
professional ethics and such additional guidelines advised by the JCPF. (Taught and tested in the Healer
Training clinic).
Can create and develop working relationships with patients. (Taught and evaluated in the Healer Training clinic,
Public healing clinics and the tripartite testimonial process).
Be positively aware of Health, safety and moral issues when working with patients. (Taught and tested in the
Healer Training clinic and tripartite testimonial processes).
Understanding the issues of patient and guardian care and confidentiality. (Taught and tested in the Healer
Training clinic and tripartite testimonial processes).
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The six steps of Healing & how to use your time effectively. (Taught and tested in the Healer Training clinic and
tripartite testimonial processes).
Achieving BodyMind balancing techniques and how to raise and lower consciousness and invoke Spirit
communicators. (Taught and evaluated in the JCPF psychic & spiritual development courses, Healer Training
clinic, Public healing clinics, distant healing process, and the tripartite testimonial process).
Conversant with nature and function of Western and Eastern mind systems. (Taught and tested in the Healer
Training clinic and in JCPF psychic & spiritual development courses).
Practical knowledge of effective healing techniques and ways of recognising that healing energies are flowing.
(Taught and tested in the Healer Training Clinic, distant healing and the tripartite testimonial process).
Responsibilities of being a practising healer; dealing with distress states, professional approach, and
communication skills & counselling and patient support services. (Taught and tested in the Healer Training clinic
and tripartite testimonial processes).
Essential Records and data protection. (Taught and tested in the Healer Training clinic, distant healing and
tripartite testimonial processes).
A working knowledge of basic anatomy and physiology. (Taught and tested in the Healer Training clinic and
tripartite testimonial processes).
Nature of dis-ease development & how to recognise failing health scenarios. (Taught and tested in the Healer
Training clinic and tripartite testimonial processes).
Basic First Aid awareness. (Theoretically taught and tested in the Healer Training clinic).

Current costs of the programme
Attendance to the Healer Training clinic, twice monthly, is £6.00 per session. The healer handbook costs £15.00.
Annual JCPF membership costs £10.00 per annum. BAHA membership costs £10.00 per annum.
Costs for access to theoretical tutorials and testing via internet and theoretical testing in the Healer Training
clinic have yet to be advised.
There may also be are requirement for you to print & post healing diaries, letters, etc.
It is estimated that the overall cost to the student, if it were to take 18 months to complete, would be
approximately ££350. Fees are paid on an attendance basis to the Healer Training Clinic, in advance or by
instalments for courses, in separate amounts for membership, registration and book purchases.
The syllabus and training event descriptions for 2017 are provided in a separate document.

Warmest Regards,
Tony Ashenden
JCPF President/General Secretary/Healing Development & Registration Programme Teacher

Note: Should you be qualified as a Reiki Healer and enrolled to the JCPF Healer training programme, you will
require to register as a BAHA member in part 2 of the programme to obtain insurance if you don’t already have
public liability and medical malpractice insurance.
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